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1. CONSTITUCIÓN Y COMITÉ DE SEGUIMIENTO 

En Octubre de 2004 se firmó el convenio para la creación de la “CÁTEDRA DE 

INVESTIGACIÓN SOBRE MOVILIDAD SOSTENIBLE” (CIMS), entre el Consorcio 

Regional de Transportes de Madrid (CRTM) y el Centro de Investigación del Transporte 

TRANSyT, de la Universidad Politécnica de Madrid.  

 

Tal y como se menciona en el Convenio, esta Cátedra servirá de nexo activo entre las 

actividades de investigación de dicho centro y la experiencia en la planificación, 

financiación y gestión del transporte metropolitano del Consorcio Regional de 

Transportes de Madrid.  

 

Para el desarrollo del Convenio y definición de las actividades de la Cátedra se 

designaron responsables por ambas partes: 

 

Responsables:   

CRTM –  Carlos Cristóbal Pinto 

 TRANSyT –  Andrés Monzón de Cáceres 

 

Además, se constituyó un Comité Supervisor, compuesto por 2 miembros de TRANSyT 

y 2 del CRTM: 

 

Comité de Seguimiento:   

TRANSyT - María Eugenia López Lambas 

   Rocío Cascajo Jiménez 

CRTM - Antonio García Pastor (incorporado a petición del responsable por 

parte del CRTM en la última reunión) 

Domingo Martín Duque 

       

Actúa como coordinadora y secretaria de este Comité, María Eugenia López Lambas, 

designada al efecto en la primera reunión que tuvo lugar. 
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2. OBJETIVOS Y REUNIONES 

La segunda cláusula del Convenio de creación de la CIMS recoge las actividades a 

desarrollar al amparo de esta Cátedra, clasificándolas en permanentes y ocasionales.  

 

Dentro de las actividades permanentes se encuentra el desarrollo de una línea de 

investigación relacionada con el estudio de la movilidad sostenible en transporte 

público en áreas metropolitanas, en las vertientes de Planes de Movilidad en centros 

atractores. Además, se incluye también la realización de Jornadas o Seminarios sobre 

temas relacionados con la Cátedra de Investigación sobre Movilidad Sostenible, en 

principio, ligados a las actividades de investigación del punto anterior.  

 

A parte de estas actividades permanentes, se pueden llevar a cabo otras actividades 
ocasionales de naturaleza científica en la materia: publicaciones, congresos, debates, 

etc., en la medida en que se cuente con financiación para ello. 

 
En el período que va de enero a diciembre de 2013, el Comité Supervisor de la Cátedra 

de Investigación sobre Movilidad Sostenible se reunió una sola vez, con fecha 4 de 

marzo de 2013; el acta de dicha reunión se adjunta como anexo. 
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3. ACTIVIDADES DEL AÑO 2013 

Las actividades de investigación de la Cátedra sobre Movilidad Sostenible, han 

obtenido, hasta ahora, los resultados que a continuación se detallan: 

3.1) Actividades permanentes 

3.1.1) Desarrollo de una línea de investigación relacionada con el estudio de la 
movilidad sostenible 

‐ Continúa en desarrollo la tesis doctoral de Wang Yang, sobre optimización de 
medidas de gestión de la demanda de transporte, y su aplicación al caso de 
Madrid, bajo el título Optimization of transport demand management measures 
(TDMs) scenarios for strategic urban planning: the case of Madrid.  Sus 
directores son Andrés Monzón, de la UPM y la investigadora de TRANSyT 
Floridea di Ciommo.  

3.1.2) Realización de una Jornada o Seminario bianual 

‐ La CIMS organizó, el pasado 23 de mayo de 2013, un Seminario que se 
impartió en la Escuela Técnica Superior de Ingenieros de Caminos, Canales y 
Puertos, por el Profesor Sergio Jara Díaz de la Universidad de Chile, bajo el 
título: ¿Rutas alimentadoras o líneas directas de autobús?  
Determinantes para una estructura óptima de servicios de  
transporte público. A dicho seminario asistieron, principalmente, investigadores 
de TRANSyT y profesores tanto de la UPM como de la Universidad Autónoma y 
Complutense de Madrid. 

 

3.2) Actividades ocasionales 

3.2.1) Organización de la Jornada sobre Planes de Movilidad Urbana 
Sostenible, junto con Ruprecht Consult y la red Polis. Dicha Jornada se 
celebró en Madrid, el 21 de marzo. A ella asistieron unas 100 personas de 
diferentes consultoras, ayuntamientos, del CRTM, de la administración central, 
y de universidades. El trabajo consistió en la definición de los contenidos de la 
jornada, la búsqueda y contacto con los ponentes, la difusión de la misma, así 
como la participación de Mª Eugenia López-Lambas como ponente con la 
presentación de la comparación de las guía sobre Planes de Movilidad 
Sostenible españolas (Guía IDAE-CRTM) y la Guía ELTIS europea. A raíz de ello, 
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la profesora López-Lambas fue invitada a formar parte del Jurado del premio de 
la Comisión Europea al Plan de Movilidad Urbana Sostenible europeo que, en 
esta segunda edición, mejor haya llevado a cabo la integración territorial. Tras 
la fase de evaluación de las ciudades candidatas, el premio se concederá en 
marzo de 2014 

3.2.2) Presentación de ponencias en Congresos: 

 Wang Y., Monzón A., Di Ciommo F. (2013). Assessing the impact of adaptive 
accessibility on the optimal transport policy implementation by using an 
integrated Land-Use/Transport model for Madrid. NECTAR 2013 International 
Conference “Dynamics of global and local networks”. 16-18 June 2013, 
University of Azores, São Miguel Island, Portugal. 

3.2.3) Elaboración de artículos de interés científico: 

 López-Lambas M.E., Corazza M.V., Monzon A., Musso A. (2013). Rebalancing 
urban mobility: a tale of four cities. Proceedings of the ICE - Urban Design and 
Planning, Volume 166, Issue 5, January 2013, pages  274 –287.  

3.2.4) Actividades de formación: 

 Asistencia al Congreso NECTAR 2013 International Conference “Dynamics of 
global and local networks” (16-18 Junio 2013), de la doctoranda Yang Wang.  
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4. CONCLUSIONES 

En el noveno año de existencia de la “CÁTEDRA DE INVESTIGACIÓN SOBRE 

MOVILIDAD SOSTENIBLE”, se siguen cumpliendo los objetivos previstos, 

desarrollándose tanto la actividad investigadora como de divulgación dentro de las 

líneas fijadas y en el marco establecido.  

 

Durante estos últimos años, esta cátedra ha financiado diversas investigaciones 

relacionadas con la movilidad en áreas urbanas, que han originado 3 tesis 
doctorales: Luis Ángel Guzmán (Optimización dinámica de estrategias de movilidad 
sostenible en áreas metropolitanas,  2011), Pablo Jordá (Evaluación de la eficiencia 
técnica de los servicios de autobús urbano. Aplicación a las grandes ciudades 
españolas en el periodo 2004-2009, 30 de noviembre de 2012) y Cristina Valdés 

(Optimization of urban mobility. Measures to achieve Win-Win strategies, 19 de 

diciembre de 2012).  

 

A lo largo del año 2014, se procederá a la defensa de la Tesis Doctoral Optimization of 
transport demand management measures (TDMs) scenarios for strategic urban 
planning: the case of Madrid, por parte de la doctoranda Yang Wang, quien ha 

continuado con la línea de investigación que inició en su día Luis Ángel Guzmán sobre 

optimización de estrategias de movilidad sostenible en áreas urbanas. Además, está 

previsto el inicio de la investigación para la realización de la tesis doctoral de la 

doctoranda Andrea Alonso, quien va a continuar la línea de investigación de Luis A. 

Guzmán y Yang Wang, tratando de modelizar la movilidad en la Comunidad de Madrid 

mediante la incorporación de datos más actuales en el modelo de usos del suelo y 

transporte, no necesariamente provenientes de las Encuestas Domiciliarias de 

Movilidad.  

 

Madrid, 14 de enero de 2014 
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5. ANEXOS 

I) Acta de la reunión de la CMS mantenida durante el año 2013. 

II) Resumen del Seminario de Sergio Jara: ¿Rutas alimentadoras o líneas 
directas de autobús? Determinantes para una estructura óptima de servicios 
de transporte público.  

III) Programa de la Jornada sobre Planes de Movilidad Urbana Sostenible. 

IV) Ponencias presentadas en los Congresos. 

 Wang Y., Monzón A., Di Ciommo F. (2013). Assessing the impact of 
adaptive accessibility on the optimal transport policy implementation by 
using an integrated Land-Use/Transport model for Madrid. NECTAR 
2013 International Conference “Dynamics of global and local networks”. 
16-18 June 2013, University of Azores, São Miguel Island, Portugal. 

V) Artículos. 

 López-Lambas M.E., Corazza M.V., Monzon A., Musso A. (2013). 
Rebalancing urban mobility: a tale of four cities. Proceedings of the ICE 
- Urban Design and Planning, Volume 166, Issue 5, January 2013, pages  
274 –287.  
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ANEXO I 

ACTA DE LA REUNIÓN de 4 de marzo de 2013 

 
 
 

En Madrid, a 4 de marzo de 2013 
 
Siendo las 9:15, en la sede del Consorcio de Transportes de Madrid, tiene lugar la 
reunión de la  Cátedra de Investigación sobre Movilidad Sostenible, con la presencia 
de: 

‐ Carlos Cristóbal 
‐ Domingo Martín 
‐ Antonio García  
‐ Andrés Monzón  
‐ Rocío Cascajo 
‐ María Eugenia López, que actúa, además, como Secretaria. 

 

1. Andrés Monzón repasa los contenidos de la Memoria de Actividades de la Cátedra 
realizadas a lo largo del año 2012, que es aprobada. 

2. A continuación, a petición de Carlos Cristóbal, Andrés Monzón explica el 
contenido de las tesis doctorales que, dentro de las actividades permanentes de 
la Cátedra, se vienen desarrollando y, más específicamente, la de la doctoranda 
Wang Yang, que  desarrolla aplicaciones del modelo MARS a Madrid región, 
continuando los trabajos de la tesis de Luis Ángel Guzmán, sobre optimización de 
medidas de gestión de la demanda de transportes, que es la que se financia con 
cargo a esta cátedra. 

Dado que es de interés para el Consorcio conocer más en detalla la citada tesis 
antes de su lectura, se acuerda buscar una fecha para hacer una presentación en 
las dependencias del Consorcio. Antonio García propondrá varias fechas. 
 

3. Se acuerda enviar al Consorcio un ejemplar de las tesis de Cristina Valdés y Pablo 
Jordá, defendidas a lo largo de 2012, que constarán en su fondo documental. 

4. En cuanto a las actividades de la Cátedra para el año 2013, Antonio García 
sugiere las siguientes, que son acordadas: 
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a. Continuar desarrollando la tesis de Wang Yang. 

b. El CRTM está realizando una encuesta para recabar información sobre las 
distintas metodologías de encuestas de movilidad existentes, sobre todo por 
cuanto se refiere a la incorporación a las mismas de nuevas tecnologías 
(GPS, teléfonos inteligentes, etc.). TRANSyT podría contribuir 
distribuyéndola –y mejorándola, en su caso - entre la comunidad académica 
internacional y, con todas las sugerencias y aportaciones, realizar una Guía 
con recomendaciones al respecto. 

c. Contribución de TRANSyT a la organización de la Jornada que sobre Planes 
de Movilidad Urbana Sostenible, Ruprecht Consult, con la participación de la 
red Polis, que celebrará en Madrid, el próximo día 21 de marzo. 

d. Estudiar incorporar como actividad de la Cátedra el estudio sobre análisis 
coste-beneficio y multicriterio para la evaluación de proyectos de movilidad 
sostenible, transporte público, etc., partiendo de los ya realizados por el 
Banco Mundial  y la Unión Europea. 

Y sin más asuntos que tratar, se levanta la sesión siendo las 10:10 h de la fecha supra 
indicada. 
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ANEXO II 

RESUMEN DEL SEMINARIO DE SERGIO JARA 
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ANEXO III 

Programa de la Jornada sobre Planes de Movilidad 
Urbana Sostenible. 

PROGRAMA 

09:30  Bienvenida e introducción (José Manuel Pradillo, Consorcio Regional de 
Transportes de Madrid, y Miguel Ángel Carrillo, Colegio de Ingenieros de Caminos, 
Canales y Puertos – Demarcación de Madrid) 

09:45  Los Planes de Movilidad Urbana Sostenible en Europa y la Acción 
europea de Sostenibilidad Urbana (Dagmar Roeller, POLIS) 

10:30  Movilidad Sostenible en la Comunidad de Madrid (Antonio García Pastor, 
Consorcio Regional de Transportes de Madrid) 

11:00  Pausa café 
11:30  PMUS de Getafe (Madrid) (José Luis Casarrubios, Ayuntamiento de Getafe) 
12:10  PMUS de Vitoria (Euskadi) (Juan Carlos Escudero, Ayuntamiento de Vitoria) 
12:50  PMUS de la Región de Barcelona (Xavier Roselló, ATM Barcelona) 
13:30  Iguales pero diferentes: la Guía IDAE-CRTM para la elaboración de PMUS 

y la Guía ELTIS europea (María Eugenia López- Lambas, TRANSyT-UPM) 
14:00  Conclusiones (Carlos Cristóbal Pinto, Consorcio Regional de Transportes de 

Madrid) 

 
 

Lugar 
 Colegio de Ingenieros de Caminos Canales y Puertos. 

Demarcación de Madrid 
Calle Almagro, 42, Sala Agustín de Betancourt 
Metro: Rubén Darío (L5) 
Bus: Línea 7 

Secretaría organizativa 

 

TRANSyT – Centro de Investigación del Transporte  
Universidad Politécnica de Madrid 
www.transyt.upm.es   

 
Información e inscripciones: 
Persona de contacto: Rocío Cascajo  
E-mail: rcascajo@caminos.upm.es     
Teléfono: 91-3365259 
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ANEXO IV 

PONENCIAS PRESENTADAS EN CONGRESOS. 

 
 
 

Wang Y., Monzón A., Di Ciommo F. (2013). Assessing the impact of adaptive 
accessibility on the optimal transport policy implementation by using an integrated 
Land-Use/Transport model for Madrid. NECTAR 2013 International Conference 
“Dynamics of global and local networks”. 16-18 June 2013, University of Azores, São 
Miguel Island, Portugal. 
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the utility at the choice moment may differ from the utility of the choice option itself, limitations related to the marginal 
utility of income, the fact that the logsum relates to changes in accessibility, not the absolute level of accessibility, the fact 
that the logsum is a measure for the valuation of accessibility but not for accessibility itself, the fact that the indicator is 
difficult to communicate. Comparing the LM and gravity based measures we conclude that to go from the LM’ measure 
(that is very close to the gravity based GM measure) to a welfare measure, the logarithmic transformation has to be used in 
combination with the (1/α) standardization. This reflects the difference between accessibility and the utility of accessibility: 
an absolute change in accessibility measured according to the LM’ definition has a welfare impact that depends on the 
initial level of accessibility.  

[105] ASSESSING THE IMPACT OF ADAPTIVE ACCESSIBILITY ON THE OPTIMAL TRANSPORT POLICY 

IMPLEMENTATION BY USING AN INTEGRATED LAND-USE/TRANSPORT MODEL FOR MADRID  

Yang Wang, Andrés Monzón and Floridea Di Ciommo 
Transyt, UPM, Spain 

Accessibility is an essential concept widely used to evaluate the impact of land-use and transport strategies in transport and 
urban planning. Accessibility is typically evaluated by using a transport model or a land-use model independently or 
successively without a feedback loop, thus neglecting the interaction effects between the two systems and the induced 
competition effects among opportunities due to accessibility improvements. More than a mere methodological curiosity, 
failure to account for land-use/transport interactions and the competition effect may result in large underestimation of the 
policy effects. With the recent development of land-use and transport interaction (LUTI) models, there is a growing interest 
in using these models to adequately measure accessibility and evaluate its impact. The current study joins this research 
stream by embedding an accessibility measure in a LUTI model with two main aims. The first aim is to account for adaptive 
accessibility, namely the adjustment of the potential accessibility due to the effect of competition among opportunities 
(e.g., workplaces) as a result of improved accessibility. LUTI models are particularly suitable for assessing adaptive 
accessibility because the competition factor is a function of the number of jobs, which is related to land-use attractiveness 
and the number of workers which is related, among other factors, to the transport demand. The second aim is to identify 
the optimal implementation scenario of policy measures on the basis of the potential and adaptive accessibility and analyse 
the results in terms of social welfare and accessibility.  The metropolitan area of Madrid is used as a case-study and two 
transport policy instruments, namely a cordon toll and bus frequency increase, have been chosen for the simulation study 
in order to present the usefulness of the approach to urban planners and policy makers. The MARS model (Metropolitan 
Activity Relocation Simulator) calibrated for Madrid was employed as the analysis tool. The impact of accessibility is 
embedded in the model through a social welfare function that includes not only costs and benefits to both road users and 
transport operators, but also costs and benefits for the government and society in general (external costs). An optimisation 
procedure is performed by the MARS model for maximizing the value of objective function in order to find the best 
(optimal) policy implementations intensity (i.e., price, frequency). Last, the two policy strategies are evaluated in terms of 
their accessibility. Results show that the accessibility with competition factor influences the optimal policy implementation 
level and also generates different results in terms of social welfare. In addition, mapping the difference between the 
potential and the adaptive accessibility indicators shows that the main changes occur in areas where there is a strong 
competition among land-use opportunities.   

[85] INTERNAL TRAVEL TIME MEASURES: EXPLORING ICT DATA  

Ana Margarida Condeço Melhorado, Elena Navajas Cawood and Panayotis Christidis 
Joint Research Centre - Institute for Prospective Technological Studies, Spain 

Accessibility is at the heart of the European Union (EU) policy. The EU underlines the importance of building trans-European 
transport networks (TEN-T) as a political tool for improving accessibility throughout the whole of Europe, and very 
particularly in border and peripheral regions hampered by a lack of access to the central markets. Equitable accessibility to 
markets is considered a factor which is crucial to the success of the social and economic integration of the EU and to the 
achievement of harmonious economic development. The Green Paper on TEN-T explicitly states that the main objectives of 
the TEN-T are to guarantee the adequate functioning of the interior market and to guarantee accessibility and reinforce 
socio-economic and territorial cohesion. Measuring accessibility at a European scale is not an easy task. Data is not always 
available for all countries and the amount of data required limits the use of more disaggregated accessibility indicators. On 
the other hand there is a growing potential of ICTs (Information and communication technologies) in providing new sources 
of data that can be used in accessibility computation and to the improvement of accessibility analysis performed at a 
European scale. In this study we will use TeleAtlas and TomTom data to calculate internal travel times for NUTS-3 regions in 
the EU. These internal travel times are estimated according to the level of congestion within each region as well as with its' 
total area. Internal travel times are an important aspect in accessibility indicators, especially those with a gravity 
formulation, because they allow the estimation of what is known as self-potential.  The self-potential can be defined as the 
contribution of the internal accessibility of each zone to its overall accessibility. Several studies demonstrate the important 
role of this factor on accessibility outcomes, especially in the most urbanized regions where the higher agglomeration of 
economic activities leads to a higher contribution of internal accessibility. It is precisely in urban regions where internal 
travel times are more difficult to estimate because of congestion. Congestion levels may be influenced by factors such as 
urban density, urban morphology, network infrastructure, cultural differences in the use of transport modes, etc. 
Accessibility analysis usually use crude estimates of internal distances, generally based on the regions' area and in some 
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ANEXO V 

ARTÍCULOS CIENTÍFICOS 

López-Lambas M.E., Corazza M.V., Monzon A., Musso A. (2013). Rebalancing urban 
mobility: a tale of four cities. Proceedings of the ICE - Urban Design and Planning, 
Volume 166, Issue 5, January 2013, pages  274 –287.  
 





Rebalancing urban mobility: a tale of
four cities

&1 Marı́a Eugenia López-Lambas PhD
Associate Professor of Transport, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid,
Madrid, Spain

&2 Maria Vittoria Corazza PhD
Transport Researcher, ‘Sapienza’ University of Rome, Department of
Civil Engineering, Rome, Italy

&3 Andres Monzon Eng
Professor of Transport Planning, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid,
Madrid, Spain

&4 Antonio Musso Eng
Professor of Transport Planning, ‘Sapienza’ University of Rome,
Department of Civil Engineering, Rome, Italy

1 2 3 4

The key of mobility in urban planning is not in dispute. Integrated strategies that take into account the interrelations among

land use, transport supply and demand and the different transportation modes are more necessary than ever. In Europe,

regulatory tools such as local mobility plans or traffic plans have been enforced for a long time, evolving into so-called

sustainable urban transport plans (SUTP) – that is, plans that merge urban planning, mobility governance, social awareness

and environmental safeguards to develop a vision based on sustainability and equity. Indeed, SUTP are aimed at solving

typical problems in current land use, such as urban sprawl, which make clear the need for a paradigm shift from transport

(or mobility) planning to land use (or city) planning, thereby producing urban mobility plans that are fully aligned with

integrated urban development plans. This paper describes how SUTP are articulated across Europe according to four case

studies: Peterborough (UK), Chambéry (France), Ferrara (Italy) and Pinto (Spain), to highlight variations and commonalities,

both among the four national legal frameworks and the actual planning processes at the local level. Objectives, measures

and indicators used in the monitoring and evaluation phases have been analysed and the results assessed. The main

conclusion of the paper is that, as seen in these real-life examples, the lack of integration between spatial planning and

transport strategies results in the unsustainability of urban areas and, therefore, in a significant loss of competitiveness.

1. Introduction

‘Towns and cities are the drivers of the European economy’.

From the first lines, the EU European Commission’s Green Paper

‘Towards a new culture for urban mobility’ is quite conclusive

(European Commission, 2007a): passenger cars are responsible

for 75% of passenger kilometres travelled, while car ownership

per household is increasing and the average car occupancy

remains close to one. Last but not least, passenger journeys made

by transit are less than 10% (European Commission, 2007b).

Furthermore, between 2000 and 2030 the demand for passenger

transport is expected to grow by 42% (road traffic would then

account for 85% and car traffic for 75% in 2030) as well as the

amount of freight transported, for which the tonne–kilometres is

expected to grow by 63% (road traffic would count for 45%).

A common approach for coping with such a trend is to develop

sustainable cities through urban mobility plans, a journey

already started in many European cities where such processes

have proved to be successful in reorientating decision-makers

toward more sustainable travel choices without renouncing

mobility, because transport demand management should not

be associated with ‘reducing travel’ but instead with improved

mobility (Hendricks, 2008). The paper, by a case studies-based

methodology, presents some consolidated outcomes from such

processes, trying to compare the different approaches chosen in

four European countries, which can be considered state-of-the-

art examples in providing different sustainable mobility

strategies for urban areas.

2. Sustainable urban mobility plans: an
introduction to aims and perspectives

A shared assumption in Europe is that the terms ‘mobility’ and

‘transportation’ can be interchanged and neither this difference

in terminology nor the different names they have throughout
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Europe change the essence of the sustainable urban transport

plans (SUTP), which is to tackle transportation and mobility

problems in urban areas through integrated strategies that take

into account the interrelations among land use, transport

supply and the role of different modes of transportation,

individual and collective, together with an appropriate

coordination of the various administrative bodies involved.

Balanced coordination between land use and mobility is the

core of SUTP, local transport plans (LTP) in the UK, plans de

déplacements urbains (PDU) in France, piano urbano della

mobilità (PUM) in Italy and planes de movilidad urbana

sostenible (PMUS) in Spain. Common key features of such

regulatory tools are:

& reduction of negative impacts due to transportation (mainly

connected with congestion phenomena)

& coherence with national/regional strategies

& promotion of non-motorised and alternative modes to

rebalance the local modal share

& coverage of all modes of transportation, both for citizens

and goods

& enhancement of energy-efficient transportation modes and

intelligent transport systems measures to improve transport

demand management.

These objectives constitute a kind of common approach open

to different strategies, in which the above-mentioned features

are pursued in different ways according to what each local

situation calls for.

Nevertheless, all SUTP are developed according to policies

that aim to enhance the modal shift from motorised to

collective and non-motorised transportation modes, as well as

the improvement of efficiency for transit operation and

vehicles, in such a context in which transport still depends on

oil for 96% of its energy needs and oil will become scarcer in

future decades. Such a vision is coherent with a concept of

sustainability mainly based on actions to save energy savings

and reduce pollution.

However, even though the previously mentioned national plans

are cast in the same mould, there are some differences, mainly

concerning the regulatory process and implementation terms

behind each of them. A short description of the regulations

systems found in each of these countries is thus provided, to

highlight differences and similarities.

2.1 PDU, France

French PDU can be considered the origin of sustainable

mobility regulatory tools for urban areas. They are based on

three major laws: Loi d’Orientation des Transports Intérieurs

(Inland Transportation Law, 1982); Loi sur l’Air et

l’Utilisation Rationnelle de l’Energie (Air Quality Law,

1996), which made PDU compulsory for cities with more than

100 000 inhabitants; and Loi relative à la Solidarité et au

Renouvellement Urbain (Urban Rehabilitation Law, 2000)

that obliges PDU to set road safety objectives and to be

compatible with the territorial coherence scheme and the local

master plans. The Solidarité et au Renouvellement Urbain

strengthens the links between local urban development plans

and PDU, as both must be compatible with each other and

with the territorial coherence scheme, and coherent with the

Air Quality Law.

PDU have a 10-year time horizon; they are prepared, approved

and implemented by the local public transportation autho-

rities, after an exhaustive public audit process. PDU usual

measures are aimed at reducing private car volumes and

increasing the use of transit and non-motorised modes, thanks

to the promotion of side measures such as mobility manage-

ment (home-to-work trips planned by companies for their

employees), car pooling and car sharing. PDU are also

dedicated to boosting parking management policies, the

organisation of urban freight distribution and the efficient

management of the road network. A set of indicators, decided

on a local basis, is the main tool used to assess the effectiveness

of the strategies.

Two remarkable features of PDU are worth being highlighted:

the great number of participants in the planning process and

the coherence between urban planning and mobility strategies.

The former is illustrated by the fact that any actor or body

involved in the mobility domain, from decision-makers to

operators and end-users, participates in talks and shares the

outcomes. Furthermore, the Loi sur l’Air et l’Utilisation

Rationnelle de l’Energie requires that public surveys be

performed before the plan implementation; these surveys are

of the utmost importance because on the one hand they make

citizens aware of the project and, on the other, they provide

feedback to the decision-makers. As citizens are able to express

their opinions, the agreements achieved are based on solutions

‘tailored’ to local priorities.

The latter results in priority being given to development in

those areas already supplied with transit. Furthermore, any

local development plans must be compatible with the PDU.

As for the funding programme, all local authorities active

within the transportation authority coverage area are involved

in the financial programme; funding schemes must be

accompanied by a financial statement along with the imple-

mentation costs of each planned measure. Main contributions

may come from region–state agreements, European pro-

grammes, national grants for public transportation and the

so-called ‘versement transport’, a tax paid by any company
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with more than nine employees located in urban areas,

calculated as approximately 1% of the net wage sum.

As a result, PDU and urban transportation plans in general

have become increasingly central in the political agenda and

highly effective measures for transit as tramways lines,

dedicated bus lanes, decisive parking policies both for private

and commercial vehicles, along with a strong involvement of

citizens and stakeholders, prove the success of the whole

process.

2.2 LTP, UK

According to the Transport Act (2000), ‘each Local Transport

Authority – LTA – must prepare a document to be known as

the Local Transport Plan – LTP – containing their policies for

the promotion and encouragement of safe, integrated, efficient

and economic transport facilities and carry out their functions

so as to implement those policies, services to, from and within

their area.’ This is applicable to all local transport authorities.

For their LTP, authorities must consider their contribution to

national transport goals as part of overarching priorities – that

is, tackling climate change, supporting economic growth,

promoting equality of opportunity, contributing to better

safety, security and health and improving quality of life. An

annual progress report is required as a basis for evaluation, as

the level of national funding could be increased if the objectives

are reached; moreover, LTP must be prepared within the

context of broader policies and objectives contained in relevant

regional strategies. The guidance (DfT, 2004) contains, in fact,

a range of possible options to meet overall goals such as

improved safety, increased accessibility, a more efficient

economy, the promotion of integration and the protection of

the environment.

LTP time horizons may span 5 years, but authorities can have

strategic issues of the plan ‘restated’ from 10 to 20 years, in

order to align them with the relevant regional strategy or

sustainable communities strategy. After the 5-year period, an

exhaustive external audit by an independent auditor takes

place. The first round of LTP was launched in 2005 and a

second round is currently in progress.

The main funding source is the national government, but there

are other options that include specific grants, contributions,

pricing measures and charges. Authorities should report on all

the indicators contained in the plan as well as on the progress

made towards achieving the targets set. If the yearly progress

report is positive, the local authority can be eligible for up to

75% of the investment, plus an additional 25%.

Regarding public consultations, representative working

groups, ongoing market research and questionnaires, and even

visitors to the area may be involved in the LTP development

and implementation.

It is up to authorities to consider the most appropriate

performance indicators for monitoring according to local

circumstances, but it is recommended that they discuss with

other authorities, especially within their region, which standard

indicator definitions will enable them and the wider transpor-

tation community to benchmark their performance (DfT,

2004). All LTP in this second round (2005–2010) are required

to report on 17 indicators. Accordingly, the list of indicators

takes into consideration the following evaluation categories:

safety (total killed and seriously injured casualties, children

killed and seriously injured casualties, total slight casualties);

transit (public transport patronage, satisfaction with local bus

services, bus time-keeping); infrastructure (principal and non-

principal road condition, classified road condition, unclassified

road condition, footway condition); private car traffic (changes

in traffic flow in urban centres in peak periods, changes in

traffic mileage); as well as other indicators that assess

accessibility, modal share, etc.

Local authorities can supplement the mandatory indicators

with targets for optional indicators, which they see as most

reflective of key local success criteria.

2.3 PUM, Italy

Italian urban mobility plans, or PUM, have been enforced

since 2000, when the 340/2000 National Law prompted (but

did not require) municipalities with more than 100 000

inhabitants to enforce plans to manage local mobility

problems. PUM are an evolution of former regulatory tools,

the urban traffic plans (UTP), compulsory for communities

with more than 30 000 inhabitants since 1996, and aimed at

enforcing regulations on private traffic issues, such as

congestion or parking management. Currently, many munici-

palities, entitled to implement such plans, have PUM already

being enforced, whereas UTP are still in the making. The

reason is the broadness of the scope of the PUM, which include

the provision of long-term strategies to manage private traffic,

transit and parking, develop infrastructure, implement intelli-

gent transport systems, support ‘niche’ measures such as car

pooling/sharing in a comprehensive way, providing decision-

makers with the opportunity to manage all the mobility-related

problems with just one planning tool. According to this

approach, UTP become a mere regulatory tool to manage

roads and private traffic, coherent with the general goals stated

in the PUM.

Up to 60% of the investment costs of the PUM planned

measures can be funded by the national government, with the

rest of the support coming from the municipalities or other

bodies.
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Measures planned in any PUM, whose time horizon is 10 years

with a biannual revision, must meet some general requirements

regarding disincentives to private traffic and the promotion of

transit, so as to save energy, reduce air and noise pollution and

improve road safety conditions. In particular, as the attention

paid to the environmental benefits each measure can achieve is

increasing at a national level, planners and decision-makers are

converting PUM into sustainable urban mobility plans

(SUMP), although there are no laws to support such a vision.

The contents of each PUM are defined according to some

national guidelines (Ministero delle Infrastrutture, 2005), in

order to ensure comparability of results among the different

cities. This explains why it is compulsory to measure the

effectiveness of the whole strategy by a cluster of indicators;

each of them is meant to measure at least one of the PUM

objectives, as follows:

& accessibility (objective: meet citizens’ mobility requirement)

& air quality, as reduction of both emissions and concentra-

tions (objective: reduce pollution)

& level of noise (objective: reduce acoustic pollution)

& tonne of oil equivalent (objective: energy savings)

& yearly number of fatalities and injuries in accidents

(objective: road safety)

& unit/km (objective: increase transport capacity)

& modal share (objective: increase the number of transit users)

& level of congestion (objective: reduce urban congestion)

& average commercial speed, occupancy rate and frequency of

transit (objective: improve the quality of public transport).

There is no homogeneity in the use of indicators: data for the

most common ones (those related to air quality or road safety)

are regularly recorded, whereas other indicators such as tonne

of oil equivalent or level of congestion are seldom used, not

only because the data collection process is difficult, but also

because of the uncertainty of the results. As a consequence, the

effectiveness of a given strategy is assessed in terms of

environmental achievements rather than global mobility

improvements.

2.4 PMUS, Spain

The PMUS were launched within the framework of a well-

defined, strategic plan, formed by both the national master

plan for infrastructures and transport and the energy savings

and efficiency strategy. So far, the implementation of PMUS is

not compulsory, with the remarkable exception of the Mobility

Law issued by the Catalan government in 2003.

However, in 2006 a national guide for the elaboration and

implementation of PMUS was launched, containing their

main characteristics, measures, implementation methodologies,

stakeholders, public participation process, good practices, etc.

(IDAE, 2006). National funding to foster the PMUS imple-

mentation is also anticipated. The guide recommends to those

municipalities with more than 50 000 inhabitants the adoption

of a PMUS with a variable time horizon, depending on the

kind of measures to be implemented (from 2 to 8 years).

As for the objectives, the guide does not provide a list beyond

those that the word ‘sustainable’ suggests; the plan will depend

on each particular case, as the needs of each city are different,

but it is recommended that the plan be kept within a regional

strategy, with coordination at the municipal and regional

levels. As PMUS are the ‘youngest’ among the SUTP in

Europe and because of their status as ‘not compulsory’, results

and practices are being consolidated day by day, and there are

still many avenues to explore.

However, the Sustainable Economy Law of March 2011 (Ley,

2011) seems to have come at the perfect time to put into

practice truly integrated land use and mobility planning. First,

a definition of urban sustainable mobility plan is provided at

the national level and is legally enforceable. Second, the

content fits the planning instruments involved, especially those

related to infrastructures, transport and energy savings.

Finally, it is the first time that all PMUS are required to

include tools and mechanisms to allow for monitoring

activities. Furthermore, by the year 2012, national funding

for the public transport systems will be available only to those

municipalities and regions that have already implemented a

PMUS.

3. Case studies: targets against indicators

The different case studies (one per country mentioned above),

described below, are best practice examples of how national

regulations on SUTP have been ‘translated’ into local

implementations. The common steps in such a process are:

the collection of data (usually on a local basis and, when

needed, integrated with national statistics), the definition of

local objectives, the measures used to address them and the

performance indicators chosen to assess prospective benefits

from the planned strategies; differences can be found in how

indicators and forecasts are processed in each plan.

3.1 Peterborough, UK

Peterborough City Council is a ‘unitary’ authority (i.e. a type

of local authority that has a single tier and is responsible for all

local government functions within its area) in the east of

England, with a population of 159 100, the majority of which

live in an urban area of 343?38 km2. Peterborough is one of the

four environment cities in the UK, and also one of three

sustainable travel demonstration towns (a 5-year project to

support ‘smarter choice’ measures coupled with infrastructure

improvements) in England.
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The initial diagnosis of the situation showed the need for a shift

towards a more sustainable transport policy, because the

increase in motorised vehicles was significant in the 1990–2000

period (+4%), with an expected 13% increase for the next 5 years.

However, public transport was generally inadequate in terms of

the provision of infrastructure, bus shelters, information and

other accessibility equipment. Moreover, there was lack of a

fully integrated transportation network and a high road accident

rate. Peterborough, together with four authorities of similar size

and characteristics, formed a LTP benchmarking group to

compare its progress on transportation strategies with autho-

rities that have similar resources and constraints.

The council issued LTP1 for the 2001–2006 period; LTP2

(2006–2011) was published in March 2006. This second round

of LTP has added some new indicators, while the objectives

planned in LTP1 that have not yet been accomplished are still

considered valid and, accordingly, remedial measures have

been enforced (Peterborough City Council, 2007).

In both LTP, the leading strategy is aimed at improving the

local mobility pattern, especially from the planning and

management points of view. Improvement in travel choice,

traffic and demand management, integrated transportation

and integration with other policy areas, planning and manage-

ment of the highway network, with special attention being paid

to rural issues, are the main tasks the two LTP are focused on.

As a consequence, most interventions deal with both infrastruc-

ture management and the provision of new transit lines and

facilities, the most important of which are the primary public

transportation corridor, the introduction of village bus services

and rural taxibuses, and the provision of real time passenger

information. However, this does not mean that other interven-

tions, such as the enforcement of road safety programmes (both

for urban and rural areas, with a wide array of measures from

speed management strategy and the implementation of puffin,

toucan and pegasus crossings to special programmes such as ‘safer

routes to school’) and parking management have been neglected.

The selection of indicators is meant to assess three main

aspects: transit performances, safety levels and the manage-

ment of the local infrastructure. Results achieved during the

first LTP (2001–2006) illustrating the expected trend through

2011 are reported in Table 1, which also highlights some

aspects of the evaluation process. Indeed, it is worth stressing

that all the indicators are not ‘measure indicators’ but ‘target

indicators’, which means that one indicator can measure more

than one intervention and several objectives, providing direct

answers about the degree of accomplishment.

A second aspect is the lack of indicators to measure the

condition of private traffic, the modal share and any possible

environmental outcomes; accordingly LTP2 has added six new

indicators, to comply with such a gap: change in area-wide

road traffic, mode share for journeys to school, bus punctu-

ality, change in peak period, traffic flows to urban centres,

congestion and air quality.

The results achieved so far by LTP1 (Table 1) are contrasting;

in part they can be considered positive, seeing as bus passenger

journeys per year increased by 9?2% and the number of

children (under 16 years) killed and seriously injured decreased

by 41% compared with the 1994/1998 average. However, there

are still open issues because the number of cycling trips has

decreased to a level far below any expectations, which

compelled the council to consider a more realistic target based

on predicted growth in population and car ownership for

LTP2. The increase in rural accessibility has not been fully

achieved either, even though from 2001/2002 to 2005/2006 the

number of households within a 13-min walk to transit has

increased from 81?5% to 90?34%. In terms of the road

conditions, the decrease from 13% to 8% in ‘non-principal

classified roads’ in need of repair met the plan’s expectations,

whereas neither ‘principal classified road’ nor ‘unclassified

road’ network indices provided satisfactory values.

3.2 Chambéry, France

Chambéry, the capital city of the Savoy region with

approximately 117 000 inhabitants, is well known in Europe

for having started an impressive traffic calming programme

across the whole urban area in the 1990s, with creative but

effective solutions. The city is also very active in promoting

sustainable mobility measures, and the release of the local

PDU in 2004 can be considered the regulatory apex of this

process. The PDU is based on three main actions:

(a) Fostering transit, such as new bus lines in the outskirts,

improved quality of operations, and enhancement of the

train as a proper mode for commuting.

(b) Promoting non-motorised travel modes, specifically with

the creation of safer and continuous bike networks, along

with the rehabilitation of the pedestrian environments.

(c) Developing tailored mobility programmes for the com-

munity, namely in mobility management and home-to-

school programmes, along with a specific plan for urban

freight distribution.

This is just a summary of the contents of the PDU, but it is

sufficient to show that the main goal of the plan is to prevent

private car use from increasing in the local modal share.

Accordingly, a main qualitative goal has been set: by the 2010

time horizon, the estimated 60 000 additional journeys by car

should correspond to double the amount of journeys operated

by transit and non-motorised modes. The achievement of such

a goal will derive more positive outcomes: the improvement of
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air quality and road safety as well as a reduction in noise

pollution.

The process of creating such a vision for the city is based on

two steps: first an ex ante evaluation, a do-nothing/do-

something comparison, in order to have a preliminary

assessment of the effectiveness of the planned strategies and

to set the above-mentioned target; then, some ex post

measurements aimed at ‘feeding’ a set of indicators to report

on the progress of the PDU and call for possible amendments,

as requested by the Solidarité et au Renouvellement Urbain.

As a consequence, the core of the ex ante evaluation is to

forecast the modal split starting from a 1998 reference scenario

(Figure 1), coherent with the qualitative goal mentioned above.

The ex post indicators can be divided into three main clusters:

economy, safety and mobility. The indicators belonging to the

first group are those aimed at measuring the investment costs

Planned goals Indicators Unit (LTP2 definition) 2000 2005 Trend

Highway network Principal road condition % of local authority’s

principal road network where

structural maintenance

should be considered

13 3?45

Non-principal road condition % of non-principal road

network where structural

maintenance should be

considered

13 16

Unclassified road condition % of unclassified road

network where structural

maintenance should be

considered

13 14

Footway condition % of footway network

where structural

maintenance should be

considered

– 14?9 –

Integrated

transportation –

other policy areas:

safer routes to

school, travel

plans

Total killed and seriously

injured

No more than 95 people

killed or seriously injured per

annum by 2011

158 151

Children killed and

seriously injured

No more than 14 children

killed or seriously injured per

annum by 2011

27 21

Widening travel

choice

(improvement in

bus, cycling and

walking)

Public transportation

patronage

At least 9 652 000 boarding

per annum in 2005

9 193 000 10 383 000

Cycling Increase of 3?2% in

cycling trips by 2010/2011

4626 daily trips 3377 daily trips

Satisfaction with

local bus services

At least 55% of bus users

satisfied with bus service by

2009/2010

41% 45%

Traffic

management and

demand

Accessibility indicator –

travel information

No less than 65% of users

satisfied with the local

provisions of public

transportation information

by 2009/2010

– 77% –

Rural issues Rural households within

13-min walk of hourly or

better bus services

% 81?5 90?34

Table 1. Goals and indicators for the Peterborough LTP

(Peterborough City Council, 2007)
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(general costs for infrastructure, transit, safety promotion, etc.),

while usual indicators, such as the number of fatal accidents,

injured, etc. form the safety cluster. The list of indicators for the

mobility cluster is a mix of usual indicators (those used to

measures transit operations) and more specific ones, including

those aimed at measuring the use of bikes (monitoring, for

example, the number of available racks) or public parking areas

(including measurements of the number of pass holders).

It is important to explain the reasons for the lack of environ-

mental indicators: the effectiveness of the planned strategies is

assessed according to the progress made towards the accomplish-

ment of the main goal, as forecasted in the do-something

scenarios. Once such a goal of rebalancing the modal share

towards more sustainable travel modes is accomplished, certain

environmental benefits can also be attained (and indeed, a

reduction of up to 30% of some pollutants was forecast, as well as

a similar decrease in noise pollution). Indicators, in their turn,

function as ‘controllers’ of the proper implementation of what

was planned in the PDU (and thus are very similar to the

Peterborough ‘target indicators’); they indicate how close the

actions come to reaching the main goal, but are not elements used

to assess the success of the plan (Chambéry Metropole, 2009).

Had the ‘before and after’ evaluation been based only on

quantitative data, it would be very tricky to label the whole

Chambéry experience as successful or unsuccessful. According

to the 2007 data (Chambéry Metropole, 2011), in terms of

motorised modes, the main goal still seems far off when

compared with the do-something scenario, the number of trips

by private cars being 64% of the total modal share (as opposed

to the planned 57%) and trips by collective transport only 5%

(planned 11%). However, if walking is considered, a positive

increase of 5% has been recorded (Figure 1 and Table 2).

Although there are some differences in the methodologies used

to collect the data in the two cases, and this could affect the

comparison, it is undeniable that the dependency on private

cars is still strong. However, in spite of the increase in the share

of private cars – partly due to an increase in the local

motorisation rate (especially for households in the outer areas)

– a comprehensive plan to disincentivise the use of private cars

was enforced, based on the improvement in the transit supply

(more routes), an increase in pay-for-parking places (+18.8% in

the 2006–2009 period alone), and a wider bike network (from

47 to 71?5 km between 2004 and 2009). The economic

resources behind the initiative have not been negligible

(approximately J20 275 085 in 2009).

To explain why the main goal is still unaccomplished, the reasons

must be found elsewhere – that is, in the missing link between land

use and transport planning. Improved transit supply and

increased motorisation rates contributed to a general increase in

travel demand (2?5 trips per day by car in 2009), but housing

policy contributed even more: until 2009, only 60% of new

housing projects were located within a 20-min travel distance of

the city centre, which left the remaining 40% in need of a

dedicated transit supply for everyday commuting activities. This

lesson taught the administrators to plan new housing projects

Collective
transport

Collective transport

Private cars

Private cars

Tow-wheelers

Tow-wheelers

Pedestrians

Pedestrians

Others

Others

3 3 3

1998
2010, do-nothing
2010, do-something

221922

7
34

11
66

%

57

69
656 6 11

3 7

3 3

65 69 57

19 22
4

22
3

2010, do-nothing 1998 2010, do-something

Figure 1. Ex ante scenarios for the Chambéry modal split

(Chambéry Metropole, 2009)

Daily trips per mode (units) 2007

PDU objective

(from the do-

something

scenario)

Private cars 307 282 302 100

Collective transport 25 914 58 300

Pedestrians 132 763 116 600

Two-wheelers 13 823 37 100

Others 4461 15 900

Total 484 243 530 000

Table 2. Modal share in Chambéry: comparison between 2007

and do-something scenario (Chambéry Métropole, 2011)
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along urban corridors where appropriate transit services are

operated, but it also paved the way for expanding the assessment

of mobility plans and policies, including land use parameters.

Needless to say, it is hoped that this will make it possible to

plan and assess mobility policies by considering the effects that

these will have on land use and spatial planning issues, which

have thus far been neglected.

3.3 Ferrara, Italy

Ferrara, in the Emilia Romagna region, is a typical provincial

town in northern Italy; its impressive historical centre from the

Renaissance period, for which the city was listed among the

Unesco world heritage sites, is surrounded by modern

residential districts that have been built from the 1920s on.

With 134 425 inhabitants and in spite of its high motorised

vehicle ownership rate, which in 2007 was approximately 803

(number of vehicles/number of inhabitants 6 1000), Ferrara is

a bike-friendly community; the 2007 modal split in the urban

area was as follows: 5% transit, 45% private cars, 35% bikes

and 15% pedestrians and others. This explains why congestion

phenomena affect only 7?8% of the entire road network. Such a

massive use of bikes does not, however, prevent local

administrators from enforcing restrictive measures such as

the limited traffic zone (LTZ) in the city centre or on-street

pay-for-parking. Moreover, a clear assessment of transit as a

‘weakness’ in the local mobility chain along with the awareness

that ‘it takes more and more bikes to make a bike realm’,

prompted local decision-makers to enforce, in 2009, the city’s

PUM. The strategy of the PUM can be summarised according

to two main ideas: ‘disincentives to the use of private cars’ and

‘incentives to attract passengers to transit’. To the former

belong measures such as the enlargement of the LTZ, the

implementation of zone 30s and higher parking charges; to the

latter, a general revision of the transit supply, with more

efficient routes along some ‘quality corridors’ and new

intermodal change points, along with the promotion of ‘niche’

measures such as collective taxis or mobility management

programmes to gain patrons from low-demand areas. An

increase in the number of pedestrian and bike routes is a

prerequisite to carry out the above-mentioned measures

(Comune di Ferrara, 2008).

Planners selected indicators to assess the measures from among

those already in use by the municipality, within the so-called

‘integrated environmental balance’, a document in which the

indicators used to assess the 10 Aalborg commitments of the city

are calculated. In this way, the plan’s results can be assessed

twice: first, as outcomes of a new mobility strategy and then as

part of a more comprehensive vision of the city in which urban

development is evaluated according to the social and environ-

mental progress made in the city towards the accomplishment of

the goals of the 1994 Aalborg chart of European cities and

towns towards sustainability. Indicators selected for the

integrated environmental balance and useful for the Ferrara

PUM are listed in Table 3 (Comune di Ferrara, 2008).

The 2009 trend in the ‘do-nothing’ cases shows a partial

improvement of the city, especially as far as the environmental

conditions are concerned, but the negative values for transit

and safety stress that effective actions are still needed to

rebalance the share towards cycling, walking and transit.

Compared with the two previous case studies, the major role

played by indicators in this case, acting as ‘measure indicators’,

is quite clear. As a matter of fact, the success of the PUM is

based on the ‘before and after’ comparison of the indicator

values, whereas in the French and the British cases the plan is

accomplished only when the targets are centred.

Unlike Chambéry and Peterborough, the Ferrara PUM is still

‘green’ and no consolidated results are available yet. However,

the Ferrara PUM has already become an opportunity to

revise the city lifestyle in terms of urban functions and spatial

planning. For the former, the plan’s key concepts (disin-

centivising the use of private cars and attracting more

customers to transit) require many urban activities to be

reconsidered. This prompted the local administrators to study

the so-called ‘times and schedules plan’, in which the opening

and closing times of public and private facilities are

rescheduled to accommodate a less intensively car-based

lifestyle and to encourage typical habits such as the local

preference for bikes. Spatial planning in a city with such a

small, but premium-value built environment like the city

centre, calls for a micro-scale rehabilitation process, due to

the infrastructure changes the PUM measures require. A

typical example is the LTZ scheme and the related enforce-

ment of a traffic ban on a link to one of the main streets of the

city centre, which will allow the design not only of a

pedestrianised area, but also of a micro car-free environment

coherent with the original Renaissance period urban pattern.

In the case of revisions of both urban functions and spatial

planning, and in general throughout all the phases of the

PUM, from plan to design to implementation, the citizens’

participation has been crucial. A consolidated process of public

presentations supports every decision, to avoid conflicts and

consequent red tape delays, with the awareness that only a

relative optimum can be reached.

3.4 Pinto, Spain

Pinto is a small municipality located at the south of the Madrid

region, with a population of 44 000 inhabitants covering an area

of 62?7 km2. The current scenario presents a modal shift in which

private car use is prevailing (47%) compared with transit (21%),
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walking (30%), bikes and other modes (2%). On the other hand,

the vehicle ownership rate is 401 (number of vehicles/number of

inhabitants 6 1000), far below the national average of 543.

The city launched its PMUS in 2008 (Ayuntamiento de Pinto,

2009) to tackle the unfavourable mobility trends, according to

a strategy based on 10 programmes that could be summarised

as follows:

& improve public transportation

& control private cars and freight distribution

& promote non-motorised modes

(a) Planned goals

(b) Ferrara PUM

indicators Unit

(c) Measurable

goals (refer to (a) 2002 value

2005

value

2009

trend

PUM

general

goals

(1) Meet citizens’

mobility needs

Days of good air

quality

day/year 2 255 267

(2) Reduce air

pollution

Pedestrian areas sq m 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 12 11 376 36 255

(3) Reduce noise

pollution

LTZ areas sq m 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 12 496 746 1 328 000

(4) Save energy Roads with 30 km/h

speed limit

km 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 12 0 35?25 n.a.

(5) Increase road

safety

Length of bike routes (m of routes

6 km of

primary road)

1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 10,

11, 12, 13

87 124

(6) Increase

transportation

capacity

Length of congested

roads

km 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 13 35 35

(7) Increase the

number of transit

users

Average time to reach

workplaces

min 1, 4, 6 13?8 14?2

(8) Reduce

urban congestion

Accidents event/year 5 727 684

(9) Increase the

quality of transit

C6H6 concentrations mg/Nm3 2, 13 6?0 3?7

PM10 concentrations mg/Nm3 2, 13 43 36

CO2 emissions t/year 2, 13 206 664 303 757

Roads with noise

level .70 dB(A)

km 3, 13 99?7 n.a. n.a.

Aalborg

Chart

goals

(10) Reduce the need

for motorised

transportation

Pollutant vehicles % 2, 4, 11, 13 n.a. 58?3 n.a.

(11) Promote the use

of low-emissions

vehicles

Transit use trips per inh./

year

1, 2, 4, 5, 7,

8, 9, 12, 13

8 471 102 8 827 041

(12) Increase the

number of journeys

by transit

Modal share (bus) % 1, 7, 9, 12, 13 3?2 3?1

(13) Reduce the

impact of

transportation

on environment

and public health

Modal share (bike) % 1, 12, 13 27?4 26?4

Transit occupancy rate % 1, 7, 8, 9, 12 10 11

Transit average speed km/h 1, 7, 8, 9, 12 16 16

Mobility management

programme

no. of

applied

programmes

1, 7, 8, 9, 12 0 4

Table 3. Goals and indicators for the Ferrara PUM (Comune di

Ferrara, 2008)
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& integrate land use and mobility

& manage mobility demand

& improve road safety.

This strategy corresponds to a wide palette of measures meant

to improve both transit and non-motorised modes and to

disincentive the use of private cars, according to a ‘push and

pull’ approach.

The push part of the strategy involves the restriction of access

to the city centre for private cars and parking management

(namely the introduction of parking charges, new park and

ride facilities and regulated parking allotments in newly

developed areas). Restrictions also affect the circulation of

heavy and pollutant commercial vehicles, for which new

delivery rules have been enforced, including specific regulations

for loading and unloading operations, a night delivery

programme and a freight information centre, which allows

operators to optimise routes, reserved parking areas, etc.

The pull aspect is based on the creation of city-wide pedestrian

and bike networks, connected to the transit interchange points

and car parking areas; traffic calming measures and the

enforcement of zone 30 schemes support this part of the

strategy from a safety viewpoint. As for transit, the provision

of new interchange points and routes should result in improved

overall service quality; moreover, the enforcement of trans-

portation plans for home-to-work trips, along with other

measures such as shuttle services, car pooling/van pooling and

car sharing should strengthen the role of collective modes.

As the aim of each PMUS is to integrate urban planning with

mobility management, the urban development in Pinto has been

mainly oriented towards non-motorised modes and transit (in

compulsory coordination with the neighbouring municipalities

and Madrid regional authority), resulting in new building

permissions being granted for those areas where transit supplies

are already operating or are soon to begin to do so.

A relatively small cluster of indicators has been selected to

assess the efficacy of the plan; some of them are very general as

they are aimed at describing the urban development as a

consequence of the PMUS (population, car fleet), while others

are more targeted to describe specific aspects the plan

addresses (territorial mobility share, parking space).

The plan is currently (2011) in standby due to the lack of

municipal funding because, like all Spanish cases, the plan was

launched within the framework of a national funding pro-

gramme and, when funds disappeared, so did the plan. On the

other hand, the absence of a real public participation process has

prevented the citizens from being involved in the design and

implementation of the plan. However, a do-something scenario

for 2012 (which refers to the 2008 baseline) sets some targets, as

reported in Table 4.

4. Goals and indicators: targets against
measures

‘Would you tell me please, which way I ought to go from here?’

said Alice. ‘That depends a good deal on where you want to get

to’, said the cat. ‘I don’t much care where’, said Alice. ‘Then it

doesn’t matter which way you go’, said the cat. This little piece

of apparently nonsensical dialogue perfectly illustrates the need

to assess properly which objectives are to be addressed in

SUTP, but a successful plan must also be able to measure the

degree to which those objectives have been achieved.

However, the lessons learned from the analysis of the different

structures of the national SUTP and of the case studies

demonstrate a homogeneity among the goals that corresponds

with the implementation of very similar measures, as reported

in Table 5; however, the same cannot be said for the indicators.

It is clear that every local context calls for its own set of

indicators and that the most common ones are very general,

such as modal share or the usual safety indices; but differences

can be found in how indicators are used in the planning

process. According to the case studies in hand, there are two

different visions for developing a SUTP: the preparation of

goals mainly based on forecast data, as a result of do-nothing/

do-something comparisons (Pinto and Peterborough), or the

definition of goals according to a given political will, supported

by indications coming from forecast scenarios (Ferrara and

Chambéry). Indicators can become either ‘target indicators’ or

‘measures indicators’.

In the former situation, the process seems to be inflexible

because target indicators help to assess the length of time

needed to accomplish a given goal, without interfering with the

general plan directions. On the other hand, the latter process

seems to be too flexible because indicators simply ‘measure’ a

given phenomenon and decision-makers may make variations

or amendments, readjusting the plan’s aims whenever deemed

necessary.

It is difficult to assess which of the visions is best. Perhaps

veritas in media re est, and SUTP should be based on a mix of

the two. However, it is clear that indicators can have very

different weight: some are merely tools to assess the level of

accomplishment (and not the efficacy of the planned strategies

based on predictions), which do not call for revisions to the

plan content. Others are simply a reliable set of indications

coming from a before-and-after measurement process, useful

for reconsidering goals and strategies, according to circum-

stances and political choices.
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5. Recurring problems in assessing the
relationship between SUMP and spatial
planning

SUMP are deemed to affect typical land use matters such as

accessibility and livability through a more balanced intermodal

transportation system, but this may be difficult to ascertain,

because of several factors.

The first is the nature of the plan itself. If, as in the case of

LTP, the regulatory tool is strictly ‘transportation focused’, it

is very difficult for changes in land use or directions in spatial

planning to be detected within this context, the selected

indicators being designed mainly to measure traffic flow and

transit operation performances. Consequently, possible

changes in land use must be assessed elsewhere, through

planning tools and indicators of a different nature (typically

master plans and urban planning indicators) so that the whole

evaluation occurs, so to speak, through a different lens. On the

contrary, if SUMP are part of more comprehensive planning

concepts – as in the case of PDU, which must be compatible

with typical land use and spatial planning tools, such as the

aforementioned territorial coherence schemes and Solidarité et

au Renouvellement Urbains, they are naturally subject to a

broader assessment and mutual influences among the different

mobility and land use policies can be detected. The need to

plan new housing projects along urban corridors in Chambéry

serves as a case in point.

A second factor is the discrepancy between the time horizons

of mobility and land use policies. Mobility policies and tools,

such as SUMP, usually consist of a mix of measures and

interventions, which, unless relevant infrastructure changes

are needed, requires a relatively short time to be enforced.

Land use regulatory tools, such as master plans, forecast

changes that entail slower physical alterations of the local

built or natural environments (new housing programmes,

district rehabilitations, revegetation processes, etc.). Needless

to say, it becomes very difficult to assess how much and in

what ways these ‘quick’ mobility measures (above all those

that are purely regulatory), which evolve and change

according to each SUMP edition, contribute to the ‘slower’

process of reshaping and changing a given environment. With

regard to these issues, the Ferrara PUM provides an

innovative perspective: changes due to mobility are assessed

not in terms of mere spatial planning modifications, but

according to the social and environmental progress they

contribute to. This is rather sensitive for a tool with a 10-year

enforcement life and biennial revisions, as it is for a high-value

built environment that calls for preservation rather than

modification.

Another factor is the scale of implementation: PUM or PMUS,

for instance, often rely on regulatory measures that can be

enforced on a very small scale – the city centre, a part of a

given district, even a single street – and diverge from the typical

directions of master plans that encompass wider areas.

Mobility indicators make such differences clear, as mobility

plans at times provide parameters that need modelling to be

upscaled to a city level, while master plans or other general

spatial planning tools seldom downscale to the level of mobility

plans. The comparison then becomes a kind of hybrid

assessment between modelled, upscaled mobility scenarios

Planned goals

Pinto PMUS

indicators Unit 2008 Value 2012 Estimated value

Control private cars and freight

distribution

Mobility from

outside the

municipality

% trips/year – +1?2%

Car fleet no. of vehicles/ no. of

inhabitants 6 1000

401 351

Promote non-motorised modes Modal share % v km walking 30 private cars

47 transit 21 others 2

walking 33 private cars

32 transit 28 others 7Improve public transportation

Manage mobility demand Energy

consumption/

emissions

trips/year 39 103 910 39 103 910

km/year 485 530 757 434 766 081

litres of gas/year 32 079 054 22 905 554

TOE/year 30 845 22 024

CO2/year 89 143 234 63 443 619

Parking space sq m 346 380 254 160

Integrate land use and mobility Parking standard parking lot/100 sq m 1?5 1

Table 4. Goals and indicators for the Pinto PMUS (Ayuntamiento

de Pinto, 2009)
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and general land use or spatial plans, the former based on a

series of on-the-spot data and measurements and the latter on

data and outcomes at a city level.

All this leads to the consideration of a final but not minor

issue, that of whether generating urban mobility plans in this

manner will bring about any radical change in current

SUTP shared goals

Strategies/measures to achieve goals

Chambéry Pinto Peterborough Ferrara

Improve safety and

security

Video surveillance on

buses; enforcement of

zone 30 schemes

Traffic calming measures;

enforcement of zone 30

schemes

Speed management

strategy; crossings

special design

Enforcement of zone

30 schemes; traffic

calming measures

Promote accessibility Redesign of urban spaces;

full access to transit for

disabled users

Full access to transit for

disabled users

Tactile pavements for

visually impaired users

Promote transportation

and land use integration

Transit corridors as

structuring elements of

the new urban areas

Locations’ permission

based on transit supply

Rehabilitation of the

urban environment

after the

implementation of

access restriction

schemes

Protect the environment Bus priority at traffic

lights; clean buses

Access restrictions on

heavy and pollutant

vehicles

Access restrictions on

heavy and pollutant

vehicles

Reduce traffic volume New rail lines for

commuters

New rail line

Develop public

transportation

Hierarchy of transit lines;

new lines (to suburban

areas)

New lines (to industrial

areas)

New bus shelters; real

time passenger

information

New lines

Parking management

policy

Parking rotation in central

areas; interchange points

Park and ride; parking lot

standards for new

developments; interchange

points

Parking enforcement

plan

Higher parking

charges; interchange

points

Freight transportation

and delivery

management

Urban freight distribution

plan

Specific loading/unloading

regulation; night delivery

program

Urban freight

distribution plan; van

sharing

Travel plans for their

employees

Mobility management

and home-to-school

programs

Transportation plans for

employees; mobility

Safer routes to

schools; travel plans

for companies

Mobility management

and home-to-school

programmes

Reduce car use (solo

driving)

Bike-rental services; car

sharing

Car pooling, van pooling,

car sharing

New village bus

services, rural

collective taxis

Collective taxis

Increase transportation

capacity

New bus corridors (to

suburban areas)

Primary public

transportation

corridor

New bus corridors

Reduce congestion in

urban areas

New traffic schemes City centre access

restrictions

Personalised travel

planning for 6500

households

City centre access

restrictions

Favour non-motorised

transportation modes

Design of cycling/

pedestrian networks;

improved quality of bike

facilities

Design of cycling/

pedestrian networks

Upgrade of cycling

network; new shelters

and cycle storage

lockers

Upgrade of cycling

network; design of

pedestrian network

Table 5. Shared measures and goals in the four case studies
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transportation planning activities. The lessons learned from the

four case studies lead one to believe that a paradigm shift is

underway: transportation planning is no longer simply the

technical planning and design of transportation systems and

their assessment in terms of operational or economic perfor-

mance, and it is now possible for such planning directions to

meet local spatial planning requirements. The goals reported in

Table 5 bring to light the complexity of urban environments

and the need to enlarge planning visions accordingly, as

already theoretically stated (Banister, 2008; Litman, 2009;

Williams, 2005). SUMP objectives, indicators and measures

not only comply with decision-makers’ technical visions of

efficient transportation systems but, most importantly, they

meet the different requirements of the citizens, as environ-

mental safeguards, public health, safety, security, equity and

heritage preservation have become as important for transpor-

tation and mobility planning as operational efficiency or

economic affordability. These ‘new’ planning and evaluation

categories can be expected, then, to play an ever-increasing role

in the overall transportation planning vision, given the trend

initiated by SUMP and supported by the successful outcomes

achieved in many EC-funded projects in this field (Lautso,

2004; May et al., 2001; PILOT Project, 2010).

6. Conclusions
From the analysed framework, some general lessons can be

learned. The lack of a binding scheme at the national or even

regional level (for instance in Italy and Spain where SUTP are

not compulsory) acts as an important barrier or impediment to

the implementation of SUTP. A main consequence of the lack of

an existing reference framework to support and foster the needed

relationship between SUTP and the local urban development

and planning instruments is that the results may show a lack of

coordination that prevents the success of the plan, which,

adopted hurriedly, suffers from improvisation. In fact, as

Hendricks (2008) points out, ‘It is recommended that transport

demand management be represented in all phases of the land

development process, including comprehensive planning and

land development regulations.’ Otherwise, the objectives of

reducing the need to travel and the length of journeys, making it

safer and easier for people to access jobs, shopping, services, etc.,

by transit and non-motorised modes, will not be addressed, and

congestion and pollution will continue to increase.

In practice, the lack of a stable funding scheme also proves to

be one of the main barriers to the implementation of the plan,

especially in countries such as Italy and Spain, where local

administrators feel responsible to implement the SUTP only

when the funding is really available, which, in spite of what has

been established by law, does not happen regularly.

Nevertheless, this issue is closely linked to the previous one: if

the funding of a given plan does not depend on compliance

with given regional or national regulations, every municipality

could implement, broadly speaking, any measure they want in

whatever way they like, with no regard for the major planning

instruments.

The Pinto case study is a good example of how the lack of

stable funding may lead to the failure of the plan, thus the need

for sound financial planning and appropriate financing

mechanisms. The European Commission’s White Paper

provides a new framework for funding because, while

admitting that its task is not to develop urban mobility plans,

it can nevertheless encourage the ‘necessary coordination by

providing forums for discussion, continuing to facilitate the

exchange of best practices’ and also provide ‘EU funding under

the new principles promoted by the 5th Cohesion Report on

regional and policy instruments’ (European Commission,

2011). The goal is to examine the possibilities for regional

and cohesion funds to be linked to cities and regions that have

submitted urban mobility plans.

However, as stated by Filion (2010) government investment

capacity can work both as a force of inertia and of change:

depending on political priorities, the availability of financial

resources can lead to the creation of alternative infrastructure

networks and thus to the transformation of journey patterns

and land use.

On the other hand, the evaluation methodology should be

flexible enough to allow decision-makers to make readjust-

ments when necessary. This involves the use of a mix of ‘target

indicators’ and ‘measures indicators’.

Very promising is the White Paper’s statement to set up a

European urban mobility scoreboard based on common

targets. The objective is to examine the possibility of a

mandatory approach for cities of a certain size, according to

national standards and based on EU guidelines (European

Commission, 2011).

One barrier to the pursuit of many demand-side measures is

the lack of information on their performance, often aggravated

by misinformation regarding their possible impacts (Filion,

2010). Therefore, the production of a common and homo-

geneous set of indicators that allow consistent monitoring of

the plans, using common methods, is of great importance, as is

the development of appropriate benchmarking techniques that

will permit authorities to learn from each other’s experiences.

Public participation, supporting and strengthening the process

from design to implementation, is crucial for avoiding conflicts

and delays during the process, as the positive results in Ferrara

and the delays in Pinto demonstrate.
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Therefore, as already done in other fields, the EU, local and

national authorities should play a decisive role in encouraging

consistency in the indicators used by its member nations,

paving the way for more and more accomplished SUTP,

although if there is something to learn from the past of

relevance to the economic contemporary context it is that any

major urban structure transformation will have to wait until

the recovery (May and Crass, 2011).
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?

To discuss this paper, please email up to 500 words to the

editor at journals@ice.org.uk. Your contribution will be

forwarded to the author(s) for a reply and, if considered

appropriate by the editorial panel, will be published as

discussion in a future issue of the journal.

Proceedings journals rely entirely on contributions sent in

by civil engineering professionals, academics and stu-

dents. Papers should be 2000–5000 words long (briefing

papers should be 1000–2000 words long), with adequate

illustrations and references. You can submit your paper

online via www.icevirtuallibrary.com/content/journals,

where you will also find detailed author guidelines.
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